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Student Aid
Solicited For
Bill Support
Letters From College
To Representatives
Deemed Successful
Supported by letters of favorably
Santa Clara
reaction from the
students of
county legislators, the
college are urged
San Jose State
change committee
by the name
action in name
W take immediate
change petitions to their respecthe legislators.
Ronald Linn, student body president, yesterday received letters
C. C. Cottrell,
Senator Sanborn Young, Assemblyman Dewey Anderson, all Santa
Clara legislator’s, and Lieutenantgovernor George Hatfield.

from Assemblyman

raSts
I 56
ITE

SUPPORT ASSURED
"We have definite assurance of
eupport from certain legislators,"
aid Linn, "and as Dr. MacQuarrie
pointed out several days ago, our
chances of securing the name
change is very good.
Now it is up to the students
who live in counties outside of Santa Clara to write their representative. and receive legislative acSea," continued Linn.
In all classes the procedure of
writing the petitions has been explained, and Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
president of the college, suggests ,
that letters signed by groups acting as committees are most effective.
NAMES POSTED
The name change committee
points to the recent editorial in
the Spartan Daily which stated
that although the letters should
tallow the general form of the
mimeographed sheets, they should
also have individual indications of
interest in the letters themselves.
Names of all legislators and their
addresses are posted in the council
room, the main bulletin-board, and
the Spartan Daily office for the
benefit of students.

Miss Owen Speaks On
Kingsley Hall, Peace
Movements In Europe
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Of Leisure
Time Should Be A
PESKY POUNDINGS
College Course

"What Makes For Good Leisure"
was the subject considered in a
panel discussion, following yesterday’s regular business meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi, education society.
The general concensus of opinion was that leisure is not a fad
or a frill, but is a necessity, if
we are to develop the innate capacities to the fullest and since
schools are the only socializing
agencies through which to reach
the public,leiaure must become a
part of the school curriculm.
According to Dr. George Freeland, of the education department,
work will be voluntary before
many years have passed, while
the thought of service will motivate
our lives.
"Leisure time is no longer the
breathing space between hours of
work, but equals or exceeds the
time spent in gainful occupation.
Work was once a great virtue,"
says Dr. Heber Sotzin, of the industrial arts department, "but due
to modern conditions, it may become a crime."
Panel members agreed that we
must teach our youth how to
make constructive use of its free
time. Methods suggested for use
of leisure time were; reading of
good books, playing of wholesome
games, and association with other
human beings.
Persons taking part in the discussion included: Miss Elsie Toles,
of the education department, who
acted as chairman; President MacQuarrie, Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, of
the commerce department; Dr.
Olive Kuntz, of the social science
department; Dr. Freeland and Dr.
Sotzin.

STAGS INVITED TO
CAMPUS DANCES
OF THIS QUARTER
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Number

Dr, Peterson Explains
Courses Offered By
Science Department

73

State, Stanford
Kappa Delta Pi Considers
Constructive Use Of Free DebateTo BeOn
Air Tomorrow
Time In Panel Discussion Forensics Teams Plan

Miss Gladys Owen. social service worker of Kingsley Hall, London and traveling companion of
Muriel Lester, one of the leading
Peakers at the 1934 Asilomar student conference, spoke Monday
night before the cabinet and
friends of the college Y.W.C.A.
on the history of Kingsley
Hall.
’The Peace Movement in Europe" was her topic at a
meeting
Of the Community
Chest Agency
executives yesterday noon at the
Introducing a series of afterCatholic Women’s Center.
noon dances to be given every
Was Owens has spoken ex- two weeks, the social affairs comRalph
tensively in California
and will mittee, under its chairman.
sail for the Orient with
the first
Miss Les- Meyers, is planning for
ter on February
until
7. She plans to , to be held Friday from four
make a speaking
tour on peace six in the Women’s gym.
for two months
With the invitation extended to
in Japan and for
Mx months in
all San Jose Staters and esChina.
Next Christmas Miss Owens ex- pecially "stags", a large audience
Pects to be in India
respond to the
as the guest is expected to
Of the College
Ficlanquy
of Tagore, Indian modern melodies of Jack
Poet and mystic.
and his rhythm masters, according to Meyers.
The dances sponsored thus far
this quarter by the committee
have met the outstanding approval of students and this, with
Playreaders held their
of ten cents
quarterly I the admission charge
Social event at
the
the home of Miss at the dances, is making
Elizabeth Jenks in
as finanPalm Haven quarter a social as well
last Saturday night,
Meyers.
when seven cial success, stated
hew members
enwere welcomed into
The interesting program of
the group.
tertainment as planned by the
baneing and
end March 16
will
entertainment by committee
several
members of the group when the social season for the
fined Most of the
a masevening, after quarter will close with
Which refreshments
were served. querade.

Play Readers Welcome
New Members at Meet

NC E

Patrons Tour
Class Rooms,
Hear Lecture

COLLEGE

oy ress Ponders

Peppering Phloor
--By LEONA PRUETT
"Came a rapping, came a tapping on my class room floor
Only this, and nothing more."
But that is sufficient, in the
opinion of Dr. William Poytress,
social science department head,
who is wondering if the communists have finally caught up
to him, and are working up from
the nether regions where he
consigned them.
"Now economics." Dr. Poytress was telling his class.
"Tap, tap, pound pound."
"Economics"
"Pound, pound, tap, tap,then,
blessed silence.
He was about to proceed again
when, varying their attack, the
underground
workers started
anewthis time on the other
side of the room.
It was too much for Dr. Poytress. Amid mingled howls and
cheers from the class, he started
out for Dr. MacQuarrie’s office
to find out just who or what was
"undermining the institution."
Then the door stuck.
Dr Poytheas turned the knob.
Very obliginly it went ’round
and ’round, but still no results.
Then the disturbed instructor
yankedand yanked. Finally the
very strength of the attack triumphed.
The door opened suddenly, and
Dr. Poytreas flounced out, burst
in upon a conference of Dr.
MacQuarrie and Mr. Minssen and
demanded to know, the identity
of the assailants who came rapping, oh so loudly rapping, on
his class room floor.
There he learned it was only
S.E.R.A. workers fixing the heating system.
Dr. Poytress may invite them
to come up some time and see
what they can do for a very
battle-scarred door, and incidentally, to cease that infernal rapping which caused the dismissal
of one class at 10:30 and followed
him even into the portals, or
floor beams, of another at eleven.
"Now, I know they’re following me." stated the harried instructor.

Hay Fever Tickets Will
Be On Sale In Front Of
Auditorium This Week
Tickets for "Hay Fever" will be
on sale for the rest of the week
in front of Morris Dailey auditorium. Prices are 35 cents for students and 50 cents for outsiders.
Tomorrow night will see the first
performance in the Little Theater,
with following performances set
for Friday and Saturday evenings.
A few good tickets are available
for Thursday and Friday nights,
and a number of good seats left
for Saturday night although they
,
are being sold rapidly.

A tour of the science building
was a unique feature of the instructive

ing a meeting in room 8112.
The

Miss Van Gelder Talks
On Dance In Education
at Association Meeting
Miss Bernice Van Gelder, of San
Francisco State college and her
demonstration group of six dancers presented a lecture demonstration on "The Dance in Education", Monday evening in the dance
studio at the Women’s gymnasium
for the Santa Clara County Assodation of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Following a discussion of dance
history and the elements of modern dance form, Miss Van Gelder
and her group gave a program
composed of several dance studies
based upon the hop, the walk, the
run, leaps, jumps, and the skip.
Mims Van Gelder appeared in two
"Seraphic
solo compositions, to
Song" by Schevinghammer, and to
a Seriabine "Prelude", number 14.
The later presented much vigor of
movement.

members broke into

five

groups and had the opportunity
of visiting classes in progress

as

well as inspection of new facilities

San Jose State college and Stanford university will debate on the
Townsend Plan, Thursday night
over station KQW at 9 o’clock.
In answer to many requests, this
subject will be discussed on the
weekly intercollegiate radio debate hour by Robert Doerr and
Adrian Willbur who are members
of State’s team. Meeting Stanford,
they will attempt to reach a conclusion from the arguments and
facts presented in the discussion
and compromise type of debate to
be used.
Howard Morris and Anthony
Anastaai also Spartan debaters,
will uphold the affirmative on the
question:
"Resolved that Japan
should be given naval parity with
and
the United
Great Britian
United States," at St. Mary’s college on the same evening.
Later in the quarter, a return debate will be held over the radio
on the same subject in San Jose.

"Hey Hey Night" will feature the
Junior-Senior Campus day festivities on February 28, it was decided last night at a meeting of
senior officers and chairmen at
the home of Dr. James C. DeVoss.
Details, however, could not be
unearthed from
the committee
members, who clothed their plans
with great secrecy.
Further revelations will be made
at Senior orientation Thursday.
"An affair such as this," said
Dr. DeVoss in commenting on
Hey Hey Night, "ought to mix
the men and women up enough to
eliminate some of the recent criticism for lack of understanding
on the part of the two sexes."

offered

ation yesterday afternoon, follow-

Airing Of Townsend
Plan Over KQW

"Hey Hey Night"
To Climax Upper
Class Campus Day

entertainment

the State College Patron’s Associ-

in the building.
Three delegates and the incoming president of the Association are
entitled to attend the state convention in San Diego during the
that week of May if twenty-four
new members can be secured, it
was announced at the business
meeting by Mrs. Dana Thomas,
president
A panel discussion on "Education of the Rising Generation" will
be held at a district meeting in
Sunnyvale on February 22, to
which several members have expressed their intentions of intending. President T. W. MacQuarrie
will speak at a meeting of northern
California Associations on February 27 at the Women’s Club on
the Stanford campus.
The A Cappella choir under Mr.
William Erlendson of the Music,
department entertained with three
selections, folowing the short business meeting.

,
,

Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
the natural science department,
briefly explained to the group the
types of science courses offered
and also told something of the
experience of each member of
his instructional staff. Film strips
from the Western Nature Study
office of Dr. Gayle Picicwell of
the science department were projected for members of the Association.

State Students Asked
To Enter Los Angeles
Wood Cut Competition
An invitation to enter a woodcut competition has been offered
State students by the Caruthers
Company of Los Angeles, publishers of fine books offering a
first prize of 25 dollars, a second
prize of $10 and a third of $5
with five $1 prizes and five
honorable mentions
Several members of the Art department have started work on
their contributions already. The
rules for the contest are simple.
Prints must be 5 x 6 or smaller
in black and white. No print
hitherto published or submitted in
another competition will be considered.
Beginners in the art of woodcutting are especially urged to
compete. Any number of prints
may be submitted and many of
those that do not win prizes will
be published along with the prize
winnrs with the permission of
the artists.
A stamped envelope must accompany all contributions if the
contestant wishes his print returned. The contest closes at midnight on April 30. 1935. The address is Caruthers Company, Highland Park Station, P.O. Box 84,
Los Angeles, California. For further particulars see the notice in
the Art department.
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Fiesta
’I he board of directors of the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce will meet Friday
noon to discuss the possibility of presenting
the colorful Fiesta de las Rosas in San Jose
this summer.
The directors, according to a news report, are understood to favor an event to
surpass any previous showing with the idea
in mind of "The Return of Prosperity" as
the theme.
Although we personally cannot vouch
for the veracity of the theme, we heartily
endorse the idea and promise to give it our
full support.
Butand here is the catchwhy not
hold the Fiesta in the spring? If held during
the summer, the students of San Jose State
could not participate as a whole. If held
during the spring quarter the committee in
charge of the Fiesta would be able to count
on the cooperation of State students to help
make the affair a success.
If the directors of the chamber of commerce do decide to hold the Fiesta again this
year and hold to the usual summer date for
the event, we believe that San Jose State
should have a separate festival on the same
order.
The possibilities for a day of this kind
are unlimited. From our bevy of local beauties, a Queen for the day could be chosen.
Each organization could be represented by
a float decorated with their insignia in flowers. Our peerless producer, Randy Fitts,
could give us a stage show similar to the
Spartan Revelries. Potenial Irving Berlins
could have another chance to turn in their
"moon-spoon, sky above-love" limericks.
It is precisely this habit of allowing the
so-called practical man to guide public policy which has brought more country
than one into their present troubles and
which has wrecked so much of the world’s
business. Nichols Murray Bulter, president of Columbia University.

TItt canitiUm at night. Deri ved
of the bee-lige activity of daytime undergraduate coming and
going, the nocturnal atmosphere
of Washington Square breathes
the surroundings of a totally different world. No men. No co-eds.
No books and laughter. It stands
aloof, like a lovely and mysterious
lady.
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BEHIND THE NEWS Co-op Clerk
Editor’s Note: This is a resume of Dr. William
Poytress’ Behind the News class as reported by
Jim Grimsley.)
Paraguay, according to latest reports, may soon
be declared the winner in her long dispute with
Bolivia over the Gran Chaco territory which lien
between the two countries.
,
Bolivia lays claim to the area upon the belief
that when declared independent she was to have
the same boundries as when in the colonial state.
Paraguay bases her claims upon conquest and

By HARRY

JENNINes

"Hello there, you co.op
what’s the dirt? purred
a vok,
"I’ll have you understaad
ths
I’m the Co-op Clerk,"
autpw
back the counter lounger
is at.
other perennial. "And what’s
mon
if you have anything on Fo,
chest, let’s have it."

"Look me over, son, Pro
on
only person who didn’t go
to
On dark nights, the tower pro- ,
z
e
.
8tte
;
0_0
Bolivia, until recently, has not occupied any of
jects itself, almost unseen, darkly,
’P’Ih thought
Foree
ne glance would
the Chaco Boreal territory, although Paraguay
like a monument. It is a monuhas been using it for quite some time. Paraguay show that you would nun the
ment . . of the college, the spirit,
has been granting land to settlers in the territory biggest dance of the year."
of education. La Torre . . the I
since 1921.
"Don’t he so hard. you Dispenor
tower.
In view of the moral question. Bolivia is un- of Peanuts you see, I can’t tlans
And it is shrouded with the
. . .By the way, did you tut
doubtedly more in need of the territory than is
silence of a monastarty. OccasionIn those games?"
Paraguay.
ally the happy, husky voice of a
"Sure, but why mull over tlup
1879 Bolivia lost her sea front at Chile. The
passing student is heard . . and
means of I notice we can take a Wed
just as suddenly both voice and Gran Chaco would give her an outlet by
or two, and then, well, at any no
the Paraguay River.
figure are lost in the darkness .
Bolivia is nearly controlled by American capital, if the boys show up against Ma
On moon -lit nights the tower,
quad, everything is whitewashed the Standard Oil company being the largest factor. like Isenberger’s eye, we wort
in opaque brightness. . . Did you One fourth of the world’s tin is from Bolivia and have any trouble with them either’
With this remark the Clerk Poi
ever notice the lights in the science American interests control 80 percent of this.
his elbow out of a box of does
building?
Persistently
burning
2,500,000 acres of land is owned by the Standard
like the never-ending search of Oil of New Jersey about 150 miles from the Chaco kites and lifted one eye--"137 the
way, you Irritator, why all the
science.
Boreal. It has been gradually pushing Its activities
spring dud?"
O 000
nearer the Gran Chaco, where it is supposed oil
"What, you haven’t beard"
From
the
Daily Californian: may also be found.
came a somewhat flattered but
"Why not make the campus more
Paraguay’s investments are nearly all British,
strained reply. "It’s spring."
social? After all, there is no de- except for a few Argentine. The Argentine capital
"Permit me to laugh brke
finite place for a person to go to is founded upon British investments, thus making
sparkled the Clerk, "but who gave
get a date."
England controlling.
you that idea?"
"There is no established blind
In 1880, 1887, and 184 Bolivia and Paraguay
Thumbing his vest the big
date bureau, no committee which tried to settle the boundry question arbitrarily
smiled "This is certainly or
might handle his problem. Engin- but were unable to reach any conclusion.
you haven’t you noticed? 11,
eers, especially, have a tough time
In 1907 both countries decided not to make furmeeting the gals," commented a ther investment in the territory until some settle- harvesting the first crop of
columnist in the Cal. sheet who ment occurred. This was later abrogated by Boli- off the new lawn, the girt,
taking sunbaths according t,
layered the date bureau.
via because she thought Paraguay had the edge
S.E.R.A. boys who are strr
The bridge and building lads on the area due to her settlements.
the red flannels off the palm
seem to have it tough. Incidentally
Both counrtits in 1927 threatened diplomatic last and most important, F
looks like
they’re
stealing the relations, and some fighting occurred. Argentine
epidemic of "Hay Fever", u
thunder of the State frosh date was able to foster a meeting in Buenos Aires, but
is clue to break loose this ^
bureau of recent fame.
nothing was decided. Soon after the League or end you’re miles behind the t. Contributions come thick and Nations, of which both countries are members, tried
They tell me the cast is pert.
fast, although this is not Monday. with no results to intervene.
chosenin fact I’ve heard the
A lyrically-inclined
young lady
The
Pan-American
Conference appointed a they have to do is act nab:.
passed this to us. We think it
Neutral Commission to study conditions. This board You’d better see that Arps eor
worthy to pass to you. Entitled, ,
found Paraguay to be the aggressor.
In her prime. Also catch up ,
"BE MINE TONIGHT’, or any
In 1930 diplomatic relations were ceased and little Campus news."
night.
conflict soon began again.
"Here," flustered the Clerk
"Believe it Beloved" there is a
In 1932 non-aggression pacts were signed, fight- he reached for an issue of
"blue moon;" Irs "June in Januing was to cease and arbitration to replace it. A Spartan Daily, "take this nh
ary" and we are "two in a dream"
neutral zone was marked off and soldiers of Bol- and buy yourself a drink."
"walking in a winter wonderland",
ivia and Paraguay were to police it, but fighting
so "love me tonight." "It’s love in
still continued with no settlement at hand on what
bloom" and you are "too beautiful
Paraguay called the Frontier question.
for words". Night and day" I pray
May 10, 1933, Paraguay made the first open dethat you’ll always "stay as sweet
as you are." "Isn’t it a shame" we claration of war. A year later, Mary 1934, the
haven’t known each other befbre? League of Nations Commission met in Montevedio
issued the following report:
But "don’t let it bother you" be- and
explorations.

Events Of The
Week

cause "here is my heart" and there
is "happiness ahead." Oh, "Sweety
pie" "What a difference a day
makes" the day I found you while
"looking for a needle in a haystack’.’

Neither country had the money or ammunition
source to carry on the war without outside help.
Bolivia had borrowed 23 millions from Mb United
States, and had bought millions of dollars of ammunition from foreign sources. Paraguay had been
doing the same.

"I’ll close my eyes to everyone
else" from now on ’cause "I’ll only
have eyes for you". "Remember"
the night we danced the "Continental" and the "Carioca", and later held "hands across the table?"
"I believe in miracles," so "let’s
make hay while the sun shines."
"I’m growing fonder of you". I’ve
Let’s
forgotten "my old flame".
stop at the "Honeymoon Hotel" before we go "Flying down to Rio",
"Panama" and the "Isle of Capri".
Come on, let’s say "Mr. and Mrs.
and give "three
is the name",
cheers for love."

May 28, 1934 the United States Congress authorized President Roosevelt to declare an arms
embargo on the two countries. France and Germany did the same. Bolivia at once set up a fuss
because Paraguay had one munitions factory, thus
having an edge on Bolivia.

O

000

Speaking of songs, our silent
sloth, no, sleuth is the word, dedicates the mid-term quiz theme
SOMEBODY
"OVER
as,
song
ELSE’S SHOULDER.
NOTICE!
Junior

Home

Economics

Club

meeting Wednefday evening, January 30 at 7:30, room
building.

17 H. E.

France continued to sell her munitions,
ever, and the confusion is still in swing.

now-

According to latest reports Paraguay appears to
be the stronger and it will only be matter of time
before she will have Bolivia bottled up. There have
already been 90,000 people killed since the war
started.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30
Camera club meet, 710 p.
210, science building.
Fencing club meet, 310 4
p. m., women’s gym.
FRIDAY, FEB. 1
Presentation of "Hay Fever
Tau Delta party, 8:30,
Goddard’s.
Afternoon dance.
THURSDAY, JAN. 31
Presentation of "Hay Few
Little Theater, 8 o’clock.
Basketball, Aggies at Dana
Italian Club meet, Mr. NewtO
home, 7 o’clock.
Sale of box lunches bylOPPI
Phi.

An interesting fact is that Bolivia has about
three times the population of Paraguay and is still
the underdog.

NOTICES
it Po’
Today is the last day
Late fee of $I *
cboeurcshearfgeeeds. after today. Pa/it
Nile
i.
Information office, room

Today we hear and speak to one another halfway around the world; tomorrow we shall see one
another through mountains and across oceans. Here ; building.
is a new means of communication, unlimited in its

the Eli
scope and possibilities, against which no frontier
Miss Elsie Toles of
speak
will
can form a barrier to the most precious of all hu- cation department
Danger" it
man privileges the free and unrestricted exchange "Our Schools in
today
of ideas. And that, I maintain, is the only force meeting of Open Forum
the ma’
to which we can look with any degree of hope for 4 P. rrl. in room 14 of
is a 04
the ultimate establishment of permanent world building. Open Forum
group.
Y.M.C.A.
peace.
and
Y.W.
G. Marconi.
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Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

By
GIL BISHOP
out of the
if we took a page
we’d have a
.Dalirornia Aggie",
say ing
rooe big box on the paper
Aggravate the Aggies" or someresult The Davis
thing to that
way to interest
sheet uses this
at the Agricultural
the students
athletic events on it’s
college in the
usually
are
calendar. Results
considering the size 01
pretty fair,
of Sacpads and the closeness
amento.
basketGood news for bpartan
Isenberger, who
ball followers. Mel
into the
suddenly worked his way
will be
horizon of casaba stars,
night’s
able to play in Thursday
encounter in the valley town. Mel
in his
had three stiches taken
colcheek and has a marvelously
ored right optic to show for the
collision which involved "Shoes"
Holmberg as well. The "berger"
boys sort of came together as it
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State Nine Loses’ BOXING TOURNAMENT
TO 0 en s Stars
0 BE HELD IN MEN7S
In Short
t

Contest

By RANDY SMITH
Marvin "Freck" Owens’ gang of
All -Stars took an unearned 1-0
victory over the San Jose State
baseballers yesterday afternoon in
a five inning encounter which
was cut short due to intense cold.
Only one hit was made in the
entire game and that was one
of the questionable variety. ’Swede’
Olsen port side twirler from
Bakersfield, was on the mound
for the Staters, and turned in a
creditable performance, whiffing
four men and allowing nary a
bingle.

were.

CHANCE LOST
Sloppy fielding on the part of
A hand for the State faculty. A
glimpse around the court during the locals, however, enabled the
contest finds Dr. All-Stars to tally. Five errors were
any Spartan
9acQuarrie among a group of chalked against the Spartans.
San Jose’s best chance of breakbit teaching cohorts, numbering
Dr. DeVoss, Dr. Mosher, Dr. New- ing into the run column came in
by. and a host of others among the fifth. Margalotti walked, Watthe professorial contingent. When son sacrified him along with a
our student body comes up to the bunt, and Sanchez drew a pass.
faculty in rooting for the home Rianda singled infield, and the
team, we’ll really nave some noise, sacks were buldging with one
down. Carpenter flied out to first,
While we’re on the subject of however, and Hardiman flied to
poise. Messrs. Jones and Allison left to end the inning and the
were the recipients of some of game.
the choicest bits of booing we’ve ;
The game’s lone tally was made
heard in some time. While the in the third. Techira was safe on
wore-keeper is supposed to be im- Hesse’s error, and took second on
partial when the game is going an overthrow. After Landucci
did struck out, Bongivani was safe on
re. some of the decisions
lock rather "messy" from our an - Langtange’s bobble and on an overelf. However. thy exsoing should throw Techira scored from second.
not have been so one-sided. If
A return game has been arNevada had as large a rooting sec- ranged between the teams for
non as the Staters trotted forth, Thursday afternoon.
they would have had just as much
right to make rasping noisesthe ;
officials weren’t a.,stinctly over’
balanced either way.

Santa Clara Hoop
Coach Speaks To
Physcal
i Ed. Fans

Intramural standings will he
well scanned by the participants
this week. Thursday finds the I
high -flying Junior A’s battling the
the surprisingly erratic Senior A’s
As an aftermath to the meeting
In the feature game. The third- I
year men toppled the high and of the Santa Clara County chapnighty’s in the season’s initial en- ter of the California Health, Phycounter and unless the Seniors sical Education and Rrecreation
pull out of it, their great array Association Monday night in the
Of talent looks to be doomed for Women’s Gymnasium, a group of
players,
basketball
mother shellacking. In the B lea- interested
nt the Seniors, Juniors, Sophs coaches and P. E. Majors were
and Fromb are all tied up in point treated to a discussion of the game
by Harlan Dykes, Santa Clara
standing.
mentor and recognized as one of
Just a laugh. Harlan Dykes was the leaders in newer phases of
basketball.
"last in s fog"
Monday night in
V attempt to find the
The coach from across the city
Women’s
C\Innamium and give a lecture to had plenty to say on the subject of
the physical
the hoop
education group. In new ideas in the field of
formations, both ofDykes’ own worts
"The London art. His basic
defensive, were outfog has nothing on the one
on fensive and
this
of his
compile." Vsmseball players lined for the edification
sieve expecting
held spellto find a few fish listeners, who were
on pitcher’s
and vivid
mound yesterday al- bound by the enthusiasm
that were presented.
frrnoon-qulte a swim
from the portrayals
baY though,
colomxice:9:9:9:9:9:e:sca:e:exaces:0)
aide eholaCoach
Simonl’a Tech
HI team Is
scheduled for a pair of
tames this
week-ned. Bellarmine
Friday ,Ight
and Santa Cruz SatBy DOROTHY MARTIN
Mght . . . The Red and
White tackle the
House of David al:9203:9=011:1=9:13=0:8:8:8:"0
knight at
St. Joseph’s .
ARCHERY CLUB
. The
Nevada boys
interested
seemed to have a
All women students
Rood time
with our co-ed. at the in archery are assed to put a
atter-go
with their
-.e-mhowboaybo? tat .It: list of their free hours
noose,
,...
Helen
Miss
niTealkdantoce
phone number on
in the wo- ’
"nat about ft- t.varn with
Gould, Hardenbergh’s desk,
a suitable
(N D. Dobboo, somna,
or Fregno men’s gym, so that be
decided
ifviveess, esvixen-fl: ve, i uhpoounr. for shooting may
als.tivaev.esiDx-rou:?anSdix;

W omen’ s Sports

GYM REY EVENING
With enthusiasm

in the event

rising daily,

plans for the first

annual

Jose

San

State

Novice

Boxing Tournament are practically
complete.
Preliminary bouts,
to decide
those eligible to compete in Friday evening’s public card, will be
held this afternoon. Part of these,
in the welterweight division were
held yesterday and were crowded
from start to finish with excitement

PAGE THREE

Intramural
Activities
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS

1

! ary round

of the foul shooting
tournament is this Friday. So far
there have been no results turned

in to Coach Walker on this tournament and two days is very short
notice to get all the preliminary
rounds run off.
RIFLE

LEAGUE A
Senior A, 42Soph A, 31.
Frosh A, 30Junlor A, 24.
LEAGUE B
Junior B, 19Frosh D, 12.
Soph B, 32Frosh C, 12.
FOUL SHOOTING TOURNEY
The deadline tor the prelimin-

SHOOTING

DEADLINE

The deadline to sign up for the
rifle shooting tournament has been
set by Mr. Walker for this Friday,
February 1. Don’t neglect to sign
up for the lead throwing event,
which is a new one on the Intramural Program this year.

ROOS KNOWS THE CAMPUS
111.0

The final weight-in took place
yesterday, with a few being held
over until today. All those competing who have not had their
weight checked should get in touch
with Coach DeWitt Portal or Dick
Edmonds at once.
Every boxer desiring to compete
Friday night is required to go to
the health office before noon today
for a physical check up. This is a
ruling of the Intercollegiate and
Amateur Boxing Association and
must not be negleeeed.
Coach Portal is endeavoring to
put boxing on the list of recognized major sports and judging hy
the enthusiasm he has created
this year it is easy to predict
that this will go into effect before
long. There are altogether more
than 100 students of the school
taking some part in the sport.
Besides these men taking active
places in the sport, there are be- ;
tween 50 and 100 who drop in
daily to watch the boxers go
through their payees.
An invitation is being forwarded to all the sororities on the
campus with the rope that many
of the women students will attend.
The winners and runnerups of
the bouts Friday night will have
an opportunoty to try for the
first San Jose State boxing team
which will meet Stanford, San
Mateo, California Aggies, and possibly the California Bear men later in the season.
Coach Portal is asking the cooperation of every member of the
student body in the debut of this
sport. He is anxious that a large
turn-out of students be on hand
Friday evening to witness an exciting entertainment and to yell for
competition.
their classmates in
Remember, these bouts are a part
of the intramural competition besides being a new phase in intercollegiate sport for San Jose.
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TUXEDO ENSEMBLE
$
75
COMPLETE
The annoying question of the cost of "ac
cessories" is completely (and needless to
say, economically) answered in this Nev,
Yorker Tuxedo Ensemble consisting of:
TUXEDO COAT AND TROUSERS
TUXEDO VEST
MANHATTAN DRESS SHIRT
BLACK SILK TUXEDO TIE
ARROW TUXEDO COLLAR
BLACK SILK DRESS SOX

Now!
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Art Students Will Scribe Finds Blue May Not
Visit Points Of NEW RULINGS FOR Be Blue Says
Science Prof
City Art Centers "Weaker Sex"
More than sixty State students
will attend the Art department
bus trip to the centers of artistic
Interest in San Francisco on Saturday, according to Mr Daniel
Mendelowitz, Art department instructor who is in charge of the
expedition.
The Golden Gate park aquarium
will be visited first, then the De
Young Museum where there is a
collection of primitive textiles.
furniture, jewelry, fabrics and costumes, stated Mr. Mendelowitz
The much discussed S.E.R.A
murals of the Cott Memorial tower
will also be visited and discussed
from the viewpoint of their merits
as mural art work, as well as
Diego Riviera’s famous Mural
"The Plastic Art" at the California
School of Fine Arts
"We shall go to the San Francisco Museum of Fine Arts, which
was opened on January 18," Mr.
Mendelowitz stated. "It is as beautiful a set of galleries as I have
ever seen," be said. "There is a
collection of French 19th century
paintings sculptor and wood-carving,frescoes, and etchings there
that give the dilettante a specimen of almost every imaginable
art technique. The annual Exhibition of California artists is
also being shown there at the present time."
Expenses must be paid to Mr.
Mendelowitz by Thursday noon.

Police School

By HENRY JACOBS
What’s to be done about it,
men’
Last week the male students
went into a panic because a female dared to invade the Bancuary of the historic old "Bull Pen", and indulge in the manly
art ( ?) of smoking.
What was the surprise of several puzzled male students last
Friday night at the Soph Freeze
when they strolled into the men’s
smoking room of the Scottish
Rite Temple, and found two girls
nonchalantly relaxed on a table,
puffing away as if they were
at a sorority meeting.
Walking outside, and away
from this sight, what was the
surprise of two of these young
men when they saw a girl help
her escort into a car, close the
door after him, get in the driver’s
seat, and drive away.
With women in men’s smoking
rooms, men fencing in the women’s gym, women driving their
boy-friends to dances, and football players taking classic dancing lessons, things are beginning to become pretty much of a
jumble.
Woe unto the man that dares
to say that he disapproves of
anything the fair sex does.
Also, woe unto the man who
dares to approve of any of the
said doings.
What’s to be done about it,
men?
What’s to be done about it?

FACULTY HEADED Round the World Is
Theme At "Y" Party

By Local Chief

Though students may not be
generally aware of the fact, J. N.
Black, San Jose’s chief-of-police,
is a member of the local faculty.
As an instructor and lecturer in
the Police school of San Jose
State college, Chief Black brings
years of practical training to students in those courses.
"I enjoy my work here with
students," he said yesterday.
"I find we can use local refferences and cite local cases in
illustrating the subjects under discussion.
"This makes it easier for students to grasp ideas given in
their texts."
Mr. Black has been chief-ofpolice in San Jose for 18 years.
His work in the Police school is
in keeping with its policy to present men of training and practical
experience before the students.
Other men on the Police school
faculty - who are connected with
the administration of criminal
justice in San Jose include Chesley
Douglas, assistant district attorney
of Santa Clara county, and Sergeant Kenneth Jordan, head of the
local police Identification bureau.

Arthur Bly Is Elected
President Of Artizans
Arthur Bly was elected president of the Artizans, Men’s Art
society at a meeting held Monday
evening at the home of Arthur
Bly. Salvador Merendino was named secretary-treasurer.
Plans for a dance to be given
in March to be open to all students
were discussed. A definite date
for the affair has not yet been decided upon.
Refreshments and social entertainment was provided membei,,
following the meeting.

,

With a "Round
the
World"
theme prevailing, members and
friends of the college Y.W.C.A.
were entertained at a party last
night in the Women’s gymnasium.
Bertha Fanquet was in charge of
the affair, and Miss Berta Gray,
Alumni Bulletin editor, took charge
of the entertainment which included games of foreign countries.
Light refreshments were served
at the end of the evening, with
Muriel Bullard and Fern Arnold
as co-chairman of the food committee.

Small Scribe
BALKS BRAWL IN

Illinois Town

"When you see a girl wearing
a blue dress, it may be blue and
it may not," stated Mr. Ernest
Greene at Science Seminar Monday evening, beginning a talk on
"Colors in Nature"how they originate, what causes them, and what
their nature might be.
Explaining that most of the
colors we see are mixtures, Mr.
Greene illustrated by projecting
lights on the screen and separating the colors by means of prisms
and color filters. Even white light,
he proved is a mixture and may be
produced by any of several combinations.
"The eye is synthetic and not analytical as the ear is," Mr. Greene
said. "The eye can make only one
response to each stimulus, while
the ear can separate tones."
"Color depends on the illuminant
which you see in it," he explained
further. "Often a color is the result of the interference of light."
Mr. Green concluded his instructive talk with a demonstration
on colors in the sky and clouds,
projecting a miniature sunset on
the screen through the use of
lights.

Recreation Night Is
Planned By A.W.S.
Plans for Recreation Night to
be held March 8 were discussed
at the first A.W.S. supper meeting of the quarter last Thursday evening. General plans and
suggestions were received at the
meeting, and appointment of chairman will be made later.
The supper preceded a discussion
of the women’s jinks of last week.
A committee with Gladys Whitney,
as chairman was
appointed to
draw up a set of recommendations
to be considered in the conduct of
future affairs.

I

By TOUGUYO OKAGAKI
Mighty the power of words,
and wide the beat of a newspaper reporter.
One college reporter, young,
feminine, and tiny, substituted
a news article for the force of
a city’s police department and
found her efforts successful.
It happened in Evanston, Illinois, as Mr. William A. Wiltberger, now with the Police
school at San Jose State and
at that time chief-of-police at
Evanston, tells the story.
The entire police force was
in readiness. The year previous, college studnts of Northwestern university had climaxed a too-heady football championship with a general riot
ending in one death, injuriek,
and fire loses.
With another football championship in sight, the students
prepared for another victory
celebration. Anticipating police
intervention, students were in
high tension. The police were
prepared.
The little girl reporter from
the college paper wandered into
the police chief’s office.
"Your article", said Mr. Wiltberger, "will be the final word
to the students. You can make
or break that riot."
"We don’t expect you to play
ring-a-round a rosy or drop the
handkerchief, but neither do we
want to use force. However, we
are ready to combat with any
unnecessary destruction."
The article was written and
printed. There was no riot.
"That girl," concluded Mr.
Wiltberger, " was of invaluable
aid to us. If it had not been for
her, we might have had a riot
on our hands."

When speaking of the poen.:
Ries in the food chemistry te4
Dr. Mrak said, "Thus far we he
placed every student in our dv
partment, since the enrolbaest In
been small. Repeal, however, ha
created an influx that CI le
harder to take care of."

Dr. DeVoss Is Speaks
For YWCA Discussion
James C. DeVoss, dean of
upper division, will speak [eq.’
on the series of discussions
college Y.W.CA. is presentingett
Wednesday night at 7:30 In rts
14 for six weeks on Religion:
the Modern World,
Dr. DeVoss was scheduled
speak next week; tut has on
sented to replace Dr. Williarnitt
tress, head of the Social Scieto
department, who is unable to p
pear tonight.
The good attendance at the :s
meeting seems to indicate Intel
in the two questions which WO
members are attempting to ci
wer: Does Religion make any 5.
ference in the life of an individui;
and Does it have significance :

A MAN CANNOT FREE HIMSELF FROM
HIS MATRIMONIAL OBLIGATIONS
Y MERELY WITHDRAWING
FROM THE SOCIETY OF
HI5 WIFE.

honor society, Iota Delta Phi initiates will be held at the Oyster
Loaf on Friday evening, February
1, following their formal initiation,
it was decided last night at the
regular club meeting.

tMARRIAGE 15 A 5TATU5 PRESCRIBED
i.t._AW AND ENTERED INTO
BY CONTRACT./

Yj

--"Research reveals
Santa Clari
Valley prunes are richer
in stgt
content than those raised
in tie
regions," stated Dr. E. It
gni
of the food chemistry
depadreft
of the University of
California
in a lecture in the
science he
Mg yesterday morning.
Dr. Mrak, who has dear,
time during the last seven
a study of prunes, went
say, "Tests have proved e
’lively that prunes contain a
teal laxative, and that they a’
acid."
In addition to prunes,
plained research done with
fruits, dwelling on ferme7.. and the importance of the
in the wine industry. Pritche*
all wineries employ chemists’
u
said. "The breweries, on the otte,
hand, have not yet realized tie
necessity. So far we have e.
ceecled in placing only one mat
this new business"

French Honor Society
Dance
MacQuarrie To Speak To Give Pledge
At Local Junior High A dinner-dance for the French

President T. W. MacQuarrie will
be guest speaker at the Roosevelt
Junior High school on "Scholarship and Citizenship" Thursday
afternoon.

Mrak Lectures 01
Santa Clara Prunt
Chemist Researd

the modern world?
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AFFINITIES /
A PIPE AND PRINCE ALBERT THEY JUST NATURALLY GO TOGETHER.
PA. LASTS A LONG TIME AND STAYS COOL
AND SWEET sa
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JUST TRY PRINCE ALBERT SMOKING TOBACCO AND youtz Sze WHY
IT IS THE NATION’S LARGE 1-SELLING SMOKING TOBACCO. MADE UNDER A SPECIAL PROCESS THAT TAKES OUT ALL "BITE." CRIMP -CUT,
SLOW -BURNING, MILO AND MELLOW I GET THE LARGE 2-oz .TIN OF.
"P.A7TODAY, AND YOU, TOO, WILL CALL IT"THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE.
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